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Reynolds Here
For Short Stay
At Lawrence
Will Lecture Five
Times During His
Two Day Visit
Mr. Lloyd Reynolds, artist, writer,
and teacher, made an introductory
appearance at convocation yester
day to explain what will take place
during his visit to Lawrence. In the
afternoon he gave a demonstration
of theatrical make-up at Peabody
Hall, and in the evening presented
a lecture on “Art and Society”.
This morning Mr. Reynolds dem
onstrated the “a b c of the Alpha
bet” in the Little Theatre in Main
Hall. His last lecture will be at 4:00
this afternoon in Peabody Hall dur
ing which he will give demonstra
tions of wood engravings.
On Saturday morning he
will
have personal interviews with the
faculty and students who are inter
ested in speaking to him.
Mr. Reynolds, teacher of litera
ture, creutive, writing, and art his
tory at Reed College, Portland, O re
gon, has been active in the develop
ment of a plan to make the arts an
essential part of the v fe of all in the
Reed College community. He has
stimulated interest in drawing and
block printing and has done much
to develop theatrical make-up as an
art akin to painting. He has received
special recognition for his w’ood en
gravings which have been shown
extensively throughout the West and
South.
The student art gallery on the 4th
floor of Main Hall is displaying
wood cuts and wood engravings,
both reproductions and originals
from the College print collection.
They illustrate the types of w’oodcuts and engravings from the early
15th century to the present time. In
cluded are the works of artists from
Hans Baldung and Albrecht Durer
to contemporary artists as Fiske
Boyd and Lankes. Also displayed is
• step by step series showing just
how woodcuts are made.

WSSF Drive Is
Over the Top
Students, Faculty
Contribute More
Than Set Quota
Lawrence students and faculty

are to be congratulated for making
to large a contribution as $747.00 to
the World Student Service Fund
this year. As there are 748 stu
dents, faculty, and administrators
on the campus, at least $1.00 per
capita was given. A $700 quota is
rath er high for a school of this
size, and it was only because of
the enthusiasm and hard work of
canvassers and committee mem
bers, and the generous and under
standing spirit of the contributors
that the goal was reached. Next
year we hope the need for world
Student relief will be even more
widely recognized and that Law
rence can plan a more ambitious
and efficient campaign. We can
be sure that the benefits made pos
sible by our $750 will be gratefully
received by student prisoner of war
refugees and interned students
both in Europe and the Far East. A
contribution by students for stu
dents in other countries will cer
tainly increase international un

derstanding.

Among the groups on campus
that m erit special thanks for cam
paign work are M ortar Board and
the A rt Guild. Special recognition
goes also to third floor Ormsby,
where the freshmen made the high
est per capita contribution—$1.00.
The V-12 did not come up to ex
pectations but were very generous
in giving $64.00 of the remainder
of their February pay checks. Re
ceipts are tabulated as follows:
Civilian and Navy students $520.00
Faculty and Administration
93.00
Sororities
65.00
Doughnut Sale
13.00
Cigarette Sale
56.00
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Dr. Pusey Welcomes Reynolds
The presence of Lloyd Reynolds on the Campus this week
serves to underline again the great interest Lawrence has in
the fine arts, and especially, in their creative aspects.
M uch has been written in recent years in criticism of educa
tional practices traditional in Am erica. One of the most re
current criticism s is to the effect that the training given in our
colleges is too exclusively bookish. " In the Garden of Eden
Adam saw the anim als before he named them ; in the tradi
tional system, children named the anim als before they sow
th em ." In general the criticism has been a valid one, but it
has been much less applicable here than in most colleges in
the United States, for Lawrence has been a kind of pioneer in
the importance it has given to the arts.
W orking creatively in art is one of the best ways to grow in
perceptiveness— that is, in the power "to see" im aginatively—
which has yet been devised. Besides the thrill of achievement
which accompanies successful creation, there is the added
value that the doer is growing in capacity to see more definite
ly and concretely and also, at the same tim e, with increased
awareness of impinging circum stance. Aesthetic experience
is, because of this, a necessary complement and corrective to
the intellectual analysis of our specialist training which too of
ten, unaided, enables the student to see black, or perhaps black
and white, but not the graduation between, nor the rich variety
of associative consideration which modifies the blackness, or
the whiteness, and gives it its true and finest value.
W e are happy to welcome M r. Reynolds to our Campus for
a few days, and are grateful to him for coming. W e can as
sure him he has come to a friendly community where he will
be heard with readiness, and that the cause which he is pro
moting— wider information about and participation in the arts
— is assured of a happy future at Lawrence.
M ay I at the same tim e take this opportunity to wish Miss
Enger well in her capacity as Editor of the Law rentian. The
paper reached a high standard of journalistic performance un
der the leadership of her immediate predecessor, and I am sure
she will want to add to this achievement. W ill all who can in
any way help her to make the Lawrentian a more significant
part of our common life please undertake to do so? Good luck
and every best wish to the Editor and her entire staff!
N A T H A N M . P U S EY .

Pan-hellenic council has an
nounced the following rules,
governing the activities of sor
orities in regard to the new
freshman girls:
1. Sorority gills will not
treat freshmen to cokes or
movies.
2. There will be open pledg
ing.
3. Sororities will not invite
freshmen to any sorority parties.

Scrap Paper to be
Collected From Dorms
Thursday, March 8
Paper, like certain other materials
is now a national need. To help con
serve our supply of pulp, from
which new paper is made, there is
now, and has been for some time, a
national scrap paper drive. News
papers stored in homes, factories,
and offices are collected and sent to
a reprocessing plant where most of
the pulp in this old paper is re
claimed and used again as new pa
per.
We. in the college, are participat
ing in the scrap drive here in Ap
pleton. The committee is headed by
Jo Stidham and there is a represen
tative in each of the dorms. Doris
Treveranus is in charge of Sage,
with Nancy Lewis, Peg Hartmann
and June Mack helping her. Bar
bara Akers is in charge of Ormsby,
assisted by Meredith Plier and Mary
Jane Madden. Gwen Montz collects
at Peabody and Lyn Kallen, Jean
Galloway, and Marno Johnson are
in charge of the Delt, Beta, and Sig
Ep house, respectively.
Newspapers are the chief source
of waste paper we can contribute
but magazines, circulars, and old
class notes can be of use too. The
city collects our scrap paper the
second Thursday in every month.
Do your part! Turn it over to your
collector and help put in our share
next month.

Elect Miss Wollaeger
As Publicity Director
At a recent national election by
mail of the National Organization
of the Deans of Women, Miss
Charlotte Wollaeger was made
publicity director. The new presi
dent is Hilda Trelkeld of the Uni
versity of Louisville, Kentucky.

Lawrence Red
Cross Drive to
Begin March 15
On Thursday. March 15, the an
nual Red Cross drive on the Law
rence campus to contribute funds
for this coming year will begin. The
entire student body will be includ
ed in this drive.
The period that we are given to
raise our contributions will be from
Thursday, March 15, to Saturday,
March 24. During this week, each
student will be contacted in his dor
mitory by some member of the cam
pus Red Cross chapter. All those
who donate over one dollar will oe
given a membership In the Red
Cross.
The Red Cross takes care of the
home front, national front, and in
ternational front with the funds .se
cured from this annual drive. Since
the war. more and more has been
going to the international front be
cause the Rcsi Cross is the only or
ganization which is allowed to keep
in touch w’ith prisoners of war.
Don’t deprive some American pris
oner of a word from home, or an
anxious family of a message from its
son.
Remember the Women’s Varsity
vs. the Women’s Faculty volleyball
game on Friday. March 16. at 7:30.
Admittance w'ill be your Red Cross
contribution.

Pusey and DuShane
To Attend Meeting
In attendance at the meeting of
the Presidents and Deans of Wis
consin Colleges to be held Friday
evening and Saturday morning at
the Wisconsin Hotel, Milwaukee,
will be President Nathan M. Pusey
and Dean Donald M. DuShane. Dean
DuShane. with Deans Tome Stine of
Carroll and Peter Pritzel of St.
Norbert’s, forms the committee to
lead the main discussion of “Uni
form Standards for Awarding Schol
arships. Grants in Aid, Etc.”
CANDLE LIGHT VESPERS
March 11
4:43-5:15
Lawrence College Chapel
Organist—Viola Trautman
Readers of Devotions—Marcia
Huff, Benjamin Buck
Soloist—Jean K raft

All faculty members who wish
to have a copy of the 1945 June
edition of the Ariel, please place
your orders now w ith either Vir
ginia Bergquist or Betty Foun
tain.

Staff Changes
Made at School

Friday, March 9, 194S

Library Exhibit
Shows Work of
Art Students
Beginner's Studies in
Landscapes, Portraits
Included in Display

liie exhibit now on display in
the library consists of art w ork
done by the art students in Tom
Oshkosh Professor
Dietrich’s art classes during the past
To Instruct Lawrence
semester. The best selections of
each student were chosen trying not
Classes in Geology
to rej>eat the same subject m ateri
al. The dormitory compositions
The academic semester which were in the nature of final exams.
began on Friday inaugurated sev There is some brushwork by the in 
eral changes in the Lawrence col structor in some of the pictures ex
lege staff, according to announce hibited. but this collaboration is
justified if it tries to dem onstrate
ments made by Dr. Nathan M. the realization of a student idea.
Pusey. president of the college.
The subjects in the collection
Dr. Burton E. Karges, member of range from beginner’s studies of
the Oshkosh State Teachers col form and shape to landscapes and
portraits. The m ajority of land
lege faculty, comes to Lawrence
college each Tuesday, Wednesday scape paintings were derived from
and Thursday afternoon for the sketches made near the college and
semester, to take over geology in the Fox River Valley. Industrial
classes formerly taught by Dr. Wil landscapes form some of the most
liam Read, who is now working notable of the developed paintings.
with the navy in Washington. D. C. The students who have their work
Dr. Karges teaches chemistry and on display are: Pete Perhala, Joan
geology at Oshkosh State Teachers Hanson, Joan Stockwell, Mary Balcollege. He received the Ph. D. de za. Rose Ann Gmeiner, Marilyn
gree from the University of Wis Kallen, Mildred Swanson, Juby
W'est, William Thomas, Letty Begconsin in 1934.
Temporary appointments which uhn, Joan Brown, Sally Gruetzterminated last month include macher, Joan McEachran, Sally
those of Mrs. H. F. Hackw'orthy, Shaefer, Audrey Jackson, Virginia
who taught two courses in navy McDonnell, Carol Kanouse, Mi
English, Mrs. W. F. Raney, who riam Plank, Joan Miller, Paul Date,
taught a course in French, and Mrs. Joyce Miller, M argaret Beadle,
Henry Rosenbaum, who has been Elaine Bartholomew, Suzanne Cory,
in charge of publicity since the Miriam Below, June Eiler, Mary
resignation of W. Henry Johnston Ann Prescott, Betty Harbert, B ar
bara Rosebush, Sally Wood, Nancjr
last fall.
Miss M arguerite Schumann, a Seaborne, and Joseph Scherschel.
The exhibit will also include th®
February 1944 graduate of Law
rence college, is in publicity work first finished photographs by Joe
for the college. Miss Schumann Scherschel of character studies of
worked for several months in the college faculty. These photographs
department, and has since been are to be the property of the col
supervisor of music in the public lege.
schools of Portage. In her under
graduate days she w’as president of
the student body, president of the
Mortar Board, and listed in “Who's
Who Among Students of American
Universities and Colleges." She
was graduated cum laude.
Miss Adela Klumb, head of the
James Donohue, a form er Law
English department in the Apple rentian. will speak in convocation
ton Senior High school, is teaching March 15th. His speeches are al
a course at t t e college this semes ways impromptu, which may ac
ter in the teaching of English.
count for his interesting, humorous
presentation. Jim went to Honolula
as a civilian after leaving Law
rence in 1941, so he was there when
the island was bombed. He will
probably discuss the racial prob
A special meeting of the Art lems on the islands. He will also
Guild was held on Tuesday night to tell us about his personal experi
discuss plans for art week. Feature ences in the Orient, w ith emphasis
event of art week w'as the arrival upon the Japanese characteristics
of Mr. Lloyd Reynolds, who has and background. Jim is now serv
spoken and will speak to student ing in the United States Navy.
groups on wood engraving, poster
lettering, and theatrical makeup.
War stamp sales will begin
The Art Guild is holding a luncheon
Monday. Janet Goode is in
in his honor this noon at the Guest charge. Girls will be selling
House.
stamps on every Tloor in the
At the next regular meeting of dorms with special competition
the Guild. Thursday, March 8. Lar between Sage and Ormsby.
ry Voss will talk on stage art.

James Donohue
To Speak at Convo
Next Thursday

Art Guild to
Feat Reynolds

Executive Committee Elects
Officers in First Meeting
The first meeting of the new ex
ecutive committee for the current
semester was held in Room 11 Main
Hall on Wednesday night March 7th.
Officers for the coming semester
were elected. Phil Cole, Phi Delta
Theta's representative on the Ex
ecutive Committee, was elected vice
president: Doris Koss, the Sigma
Alpha Iota's representative, was
elected secretary; and Fred S. That
cher, Delta Tau Delta’s representa
tive, was elected treasurer.
Any action on the activity fund
was delayed until the next meeting
pending the results of a meeting of
the Navy Unit to decide w hether o>
not the sailors were going to sup
port the fund. Discussion on the
subject of the sailors activity cen
tered mainly on what could be done
should the Navy decide not to con
tribute.
Don Palmer, our former student
body president, and also our for

mer social committee chairman of
two semesters ago, was elected cochairman of the social committed
and Miss Mary Wood was elected
his co-worker. Selection of the r e 
mainder of the committee heads was
postponed until next week.
An incomplete report of the trea«
sury was presented by the president.
This report revealed that last se
mesters business will leave the trea
sury with a slight balance; howev
er. due to the incomplete status of
the business no definite conclusions
w’ere reached.
The next executive committee
meeting will be held at 8:00 o’clock
on Wednesday March 14th.
All
members of the student body are
invited to attend.
The executive
committee meetings are held
in
room 11 Main HalL
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The Editor Speaks
E LEC TR IC IT Y IS V IT A L
Light, more light, the Lawrence watchword has been taken
much too literally during the post few semesters. In these
times, electricity, like many other vital commodities has as
sumed vitol proportions.
Some of the college authorities hove noticed lights blazing
forth nightly from the windows of the various dormitories. To
be sure, there is no reoson why lamps and sim ilar fixtures
should not bo in operation if they are being used. But it does
seem rather foolish to have o room full of illum ination and no
body utilizing it. A surprising amount can be saved by mere
ly extinguishing lamps and fixtures that are not in use. It is
asking very little of us, indeed, to conserve as much os possible
this utility, and it is the duty of every student to do so.
SNOW BUT NO SCULPTURE!
For many years it has been a custom on the Lawrence cam 
pus to hold an annual snow sculpturing contest between the
sororities and fraternities. Th is year plans were made for such
an event. It was put in the hands of the executive committee;
from then on, nobody knows what happened.
The blame con certainly not be laid to shortage of m aterial,
since there has been an over abundance of snow on the cam 
pus ever since the early part of the semester. W ith this a l
most inexhaustible supply to draw from, it seems a shame that
this most colorful of functions had to be overlooked.
W ith spring just around the corner, it looks as though the
1945 snow sculpturing contest is but a dream. But it should
provide the incentive to moke sure that there will be no such
slip up during the following winter semesters.

Lad Attempts to Classify
Various Types of Smokers
The writer has made, during his
eighteen years of meager existence,
the observation that there are many,
many types of individuals inhabit*
jug this mysterious sphere we call
the world. This is not an unusual
statement . . . it has been made
many times before by men with ob
servant powers infinitely far more
•cute than my own. Nevertheless, It
is an interesting fact, and for that
reason merits investigation. I shall
refer to the habit of smoking.
The least important of the three
types of smokers is the gentleman
who smokes purely for enjoyment,
therefore, we shall pass over him
lightly, merely mentioning the fact
that there are still some examples
of this type, though they are rapidly
becoming extinct.
Far more noteworthy is the non
chalant smoker. This type is most
often
exemplified
by
women,
though men are by no means im
mune. These individuals have dis
covered that there are oh. so many
ways that a point can be empha
sized with a fag in hand. The typi
cal society smoker walks into the
house of her htistess, sheds her er
mine wrap, settles herself comfort
ably. pulls out her onyx case, and
starts to work in earnest She punc
tuates her every remark with an
elaborate gesture which sends min
ute |NU'ticles of ashes all over the
best Persian rug in the house. When
she comes to a particularly impor
tant point, she speaks thus: “Well,
my dear, I wouldn’t say this to any
one but you. B U T ,. . .” Here she
takes a deep drag and exhales a
tremendous amount of smoke,
which continues to dribble out by
syllubles throughout the rest of her
sentence. This type is not only an
noying, but decidedly dangerous,
since a stray ash may turn what
was once a beautiful home into a
raging holocaust.
Also worthy of mention is the
nervous smoker. At first glance he
seems to be much like the type first
described. He smokes apparent
because he enjoys it, and for no
othpr reason. When he has cigar
ettes close at hand he is a perfectly
sane, normal human being. But
have you ever seen one of these

when he was more than a livingroom’s length away from a pack
age? Ah, there is a sight to behold
Let us say that you are having a
party. During the after-dinner con
versation a character of this type,
who is the only smoker, casually
puts his hand into m i pocket, and
withdraws a package. Still continu
ing his sentence, he places an explorinc finger inside the pack. Sud
denly his voice stops. His amazed
eyeballs drop slowly toward the
flimsy piece of paper . . . then the
full realization of the situation hits
him . . he is out of cigarettes! He
tries to regain his composure, but it
soon becomes obvious that he is
operating under a terrific strain,
small beads of sweat break out on
his forehead; his sly glances at the
empty containers neatly placed on
your tables become more numerous
and decidedly more feverish. Final
ly he breaks completely; his voice
cracks; he gibbers; his muscles
twitch; and at last he is led home,
sobbing, by his beloved spouse.

Snodgrass
Introduces
New Holiday
There used to be a literate char
acter hereabouts who called him
self Angcline M. Tart. Angeline
was known for his (Angeline was a
man, God bless him; deeply con
troversial articles on local prob
lems, and nis character sketches,
steeped with the wisdom of the
ages. Angeline left us a v.hile ago,
but before he left he instituted sev
eral school holidays which were
unique in more than one respect.
Remember “Be Kind To Wilbur
Week”?? . . . Dear old Angcline
is gone now, and he left no one to
follow in nis footsteps. We would
like to take up the oattle where
Angeline ;eft off and carry on his
admirable work. We (Cyrilla Snod
grass) wish to start now!!
Over at the Phi Delt house there
is a long-drink-of-water who needs
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Scribe Begs
Give Credit
To '44 Ariel
The long-awaited Ariel has made
its public appearance, and despite
its tardy arrival,, no one can justly
deny the merits of the book. Much
credit is due the photographers,
Gerry De Motts, Paul Date, and
Carlos Rodriguez for the excellent
pictorial work in the yearbook.
Many of the readers seem to have
missed the significance of the co
ver design. In both color scheme
and pattern it harmonizes with the
dedication of the Ariel. Each of
the fourteen white stars on the
blue background represents one of
the fourteen men to whom the 1944
Ariel is dedirated.
Another innovation of this annua]
is shown in the division pages.
Each one of the eight has a cut out
letter; combined, they spell L-A-WR-E-N-C-E.
Informality is the keynote of the
recently published book. Thus,
many of the formal group shots
found in previous annuals have
been omitted, particularly those of
the underclassmen. Former year
books have proved that pictures of
this type, which include such large
groups are quite unsatisfactory from
the standpoint of clarity.
The 1944 Ariel is a representative
book, quite completely covering the
campus organizations and activities.
The Ariel staff and editor ought
to be complimented for producing
a fine yearbook under difficult
wartime conditions.

Your Chapter
And Mine
Phi Delt
At an informal coke and record
party Sunday evening the Phi
Delts sang their traditional pinning
song for Carole Hawley and Dick
Harris. t
Friday evening the warming up
exercises will be held as a preview
to the initiation ceremony Sunday
afternoon for the activating of Ger
ry Hall, John Harris, Jim Kneister,
and 'Roy Vandeberg. Sunday eve
ning the actives are throwing a din
ner at the Appleton Hotel in honor
of these new actives. Guest of hon
or will be Gus Radford, former
president of the Lawrence chapter
now an Ensign in the U. S. Navy.
Saturday afternoon the Phi Delt
bowling team will endeavor to keep
ahead of the other frats in a four
team bowling match.
Dell
The Delts held their first meeting
of the semester Monday night and
as always, planned a oarty for this
Sunday night. If there is «now, it
will be a sleigh ride; if not, who
knows?
Our bowling team which is right
up on top will bowl with the Phi
Delts and Sig Eps Saturday after
noon. Paul Reichardt sharpened his
eye during his leave and bowled a
•00 plus series, so watch out for him.
George Monte mayor was unanim
ously elected corresponding secre
tary for this semester. George, who
can neither read nor write, is lining
his staff of private secretaries, wom
en, of course. All interested apply
in person at your soonest opportu
nity.
Beta
Sunday night will see the initial
function of the Beta social season
under way. The event is to be a
roller-skating party to be held at
the Armory, after which refresh*
ments and entertainm ent will be
provided at the house. Chairman in
charge of this and the functions to
come is newly elected Dave Smith.
With rushing at a minimum, the
Betas are planning on a closer fel
lowship. more stag affairs, and big
ger and better house parties and
outings as the semester progresses.
A bowling team has been selected
which will enter competition with
Greek rivals on Saturday afternoon.

Friday, March 9, 1945

Who Has Been There?
We have had a Memorial Service. We have talked of War a n ti
Death. We have thought of young men—dead. And that is t h e
most intense picture I have of War—a Piets.
We are new having an Art Week—the transition has w o r r i e d
me—there are things that need understanding.
You ask. how can we now celebrate the spirit of play, devilish
ly intent* or divine though it be. Hew can the artist speak o f
war—he who has not been there?
I will not attempt to justify, but I can think of two books
which explain what I mean. “The Red Badge of Courage” writ
ten by Stephen Crane, who was not there but knew what was
there. And “War and Peace” by Leo Tolstoy, who was there—
and knew what was there before he came there.
Now—as artists, I do not believe we would accept Plato’s ad
vice to the Philosophers. That they hide under a wall until the
storm of war blows over, and reasonableness once more returns
to the world. I think we would like to believe that there is rea
sonableness in the cause for which we fight.
I think of a story, the transition, if you will—but really the
same thing. George Bellows, famous for his vigorous paintings
of the prise-ring, exhibited his “Crucifixion” in an American
gallery. He was challenged by another artist, a ‘’realist” or
“pragmatist” no doubt, for painting what he had not seen. He
replied, in effect, “Well -------- I’ve never heard that Leonardo
da Vinci had a ring-side seat at the Last Supper.”
TOM DIETRICH
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BY H. C. HOMER
The time has come again to answer the reams and reams of letters that
have been pouring in to Homer from all corners of the world. Once
again Homer takes his rusty pen in hand and tries to solve the heart*
rending problems of those who are unfortunate. Read these letters, read*
ers; maybe YOU can help bring peace and quietude to the lives oi these
folks who have hit the bottom of the barrel of life.
Feb. 17, 1945
Dear H. C.,
I am a student (?) here at Lawrence college and I’m sure that you don't
know who I am because almost nobody knows who I am. 1 won't tell
you my name because then all the boys would make fun of me.
My problem is this; ------------- Just lately a couple of the boys here a t
school have been addressing me as “Goofy.” Now, I'm not as goofy as
they seem to think. If they would just come up to my room I'd show
them just how goofy I am!! Just because I’m from Oshkosh is no sign
that I’m goofy.
Help Me!
Robert Stevenson
ED. NOTE: You're gone, brother!
Feb. 27, 1945
Dear Mr. Homer;
My problem is very intimate and I would just as soon that you didn't
mention it to anyone, although you can print it in your column if you
like. ---------- I had all the good intentions of sending my sweet, innocent little daughter up there to school and now I have heard that that
awful Billy Segall is there at school. I have heard lots of stories about
Billy Segall, and I would hate to have my daughter get mixed up w ith
him.
Please tell me. kind Mr. Homer, would it be safe???
Yours truly
Mrs. Lillie Whyte
ED. NOTE: If you want to risk it, yes.
Jan. 25. 1»45
Dear Homer,
Now that you have quit riding us for a change, would you be so kind
as to give us some advice, as we have a problem. We are down to just
a few good men and we would like to know how we can get going again.
We think that the other boys on the campus have been laughing at us
because we don’t have very many good men left. Please help us for a
change?
Truly,
Beta Theta P -----,
ED. NOTE: That looks like a job for Henry Kaiser.
Feb. 10, 1*45
Dear Sir:
What in hell are we ever going to do with congressman O'Crumbski??
He insists upon giving Russia the old one-two every time he gets a
chance, and he also challenges everyone in the country to a debate over
tlje Polish Cur ion Line question. Congressman O’Crumbski hasn't been
well lately, and we here in Mercer beseech your help in curbing him and
his awful ideas! He might give Wisconsin a bad name, to say nothing of
Mercer.
Youm,
We Voters
ED. NOTE: You should have thought of that at the last election!
,
Feb. 28, 1*45
Dear H. C. Homer,
I have a problem what is a problem. My problem, Mr. Homer, is that
I drink too much. Every night I come back to my bed with a jag on.
Now this wouldn't be so bad, but whenever I have too much to drink I
want to play cops and robbers. You know I once helped to catch a
dangerous criminal and ever since then I have had this obsession. This
problem wouldn’t bother me except that none of my playmates will play
with me. Mr. Homer, will you play with me?
Jo-Jockey
ED. NOTE: No, R. J !

March 7, 1945
Dear H. C. Homer,
Sir, we need help! We arc being picked on by some of those awful
TERNS. They beat us up all the time. Even yesterday we went bowling
with some of them and they weren’t satisfied with beating us, they made
us pay for all of the games. These men don’t even show the proper re
spect for us anymore. We are wondering if you could find some easier
competition for us, some girls team maybe, just so that we could have
the fun of winning again.
sympathy and understanding. The
SCREWBALL AND THE BOYS
boys berate and hornsrhwoggle ED. NOTE. B. S.!
him at every turn, lie can’t rest
a minute because lie is so tied t p
March 1, 1945
in looking after the welfare of the Dear Sir:
other boys in the house. He is a
Your column STILL stinks!!
kindly old kick, and anyone giving
Phooey,
him a bad bre'tk ought to be scourg
Stanislaus Yakupovich
ed for life. Let this coming week ED. NOTE: Don't be a party-poop, Stanislaus!
be “Be Kind To Wally Week.- Let
no knave utt?r any unkind word of
The art of painting is said to have
Wally! Let Wally be king for a He'll appreciate it from the bottom
week! Let 'Vally be sup. emely of his heart even though he won’t been introduced in Rome from
show
it
outwardly.
Especially
you
happy for just seven days! WaMy
Etruria by Quintus Rabius 291
may tramp the streets day : nd boys in ths Phi Delt house, be
night trying to find Cyrilla Snod benevolent toward Wally. When he years before Christ.
grass and give ner hell. Cyrilla comes into vour room at 9:30 Sat
The model for Leonardo da Vin
Snodgrass won’t be found, out she urday night and tells you to quit
will have done her duty for good singing and go to bed. DON’T tell ci's "Mona Lisa” is said to have
old Wally. Everyone!! Everyone Wally to - - - - - -, NO! Just go been Isabelle D'Este, the marchion
lend an ear!! Be kind to Wally!! to bed and be good boys.
ess of Mantua.
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Yesterday the names of the nine
Economics Professor
men who were once members of the
Lawrence student body, md who
Leads Discussion at
have since died in the service of
their country, were presented in
Lawrence Program
convocation.
In the fourth of the current
This memorial service, for the
1-iwrence College faculty discussion men who have died since last semes
groups held in Main hall Monday ter, was followed by four songs
rvening, Professor M. M. Bober, of sung by Miss Muriel Engelland.
the economics department and for a
None but the Lonely Heart
lime connected with the OPA. pre
Tschaikowsky
sented a discussion of the prob
Snowflakes
Gretchauinoif
lem of “Full Employment.”
Trampin’
Arr. by Botner
In Dr. Bober’s opinion, a people
Silent Strings
Bantock
cannot exist on ideals alone—"when Mr. Harold Green was the ncccmtheir stomachs are empty, you can panist.
sell them almost anything.” H*
Mr. Lloyd Reynolds then opened
pointed to unemployment as a ma our three-day campaign for a finer
jor factor in encouraging war. and | appreciation of art. He said that
that solution of our economic prob the theme for his lecture series
lems should be an effective long was to be the “relationship between
the artist and society.'* A scientist
range peace insurance.
Occasional depressions, however, will analyze and seek to understand
item to be an inevitable part of that which he sees, whereas an art
our modern economy, he stated. The ist will react to the same eighty and
nations with the most highly devel will immediately express his reac
oped economic activity suffer se tions. Mr. Reynolds will give lec
on the art of stage make-up,
verely during such periods, while tures
on book illustrations, r>nd he will
the economically less developed are show slides with his lecture on renr.ot as susceptible. A phenomena naissance art.
which has been in existence since
Ihe industrial revolution is the
cyclical depression, occurring in a
fairly well defined pattern.
There are numerous theories as
lo the cause of these cyclical de
Peggy Geiger, who a few years
pressions, Dr. Bober said. The mon
etary theory, overinvestment, un ago was a popular Lawrence stu
der consumption, psychological fac dent and a member of Kappa Alpha
tors, cost changes, and m aladjust Theta. is now working in London at
the office of the State Department.
ments were among those cited.
* Professor Bober told of the var She has written to Miss Jones
ious schools of thought on post about some of her experiences over
war economic conditions. Optimists there.
Peggy and two other girls are liv
base their lack of alarm on their
hope for a partial economic adjust ing in a flat only two blocks from
ment after German capitulation but Hyde Park and also very near
before a Pacific victory, and the dc- Marble March. She's done a lot of
iire of the nation for articles un sight seeing which has included
obtainable during the war, thus pro visiting some of England’s air
ducing brisk trade. Pessimists view bases. At one of these bases she had
ing the post war scene are contin the exciting experience of watching
ually reminded of the problems of a mission come in. Because she was
demobilization and the task of the only girl there Peggy said she
finding approximately ten million had “quite a whirl.”
She wrote that she had met two
more jobs for returning service famous
war correspondents, John
men than were available in 1940.
McVane and Eric Severide, but that
one of her greatest thrills was meet
ing Sir Stafford and Lady Cripps.
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Miss Tarr Adds
New Books to
Reading List
A few of the interesting books
on the New Book Display Shelves
are shown this week.
Dunlap. O. E„ RADIO’S 100 MEN
OF SCIENCE. <920>. Here is the
story of the steady progress of
science in world-wide communica
tions. broadcasting, television, elec
tronics and radar.
Fu* her. Louis. EMPIRE. <325.317).
This timely book is a convincing
discussion of India. Asia and the
problem of empire with compari
sons between Russia and India.
Schoen. Max. THE UNDER
STANDING OF MUSIC, (780.1).
A profound and scholarly discus
sion of the fundamentals of es
thetics with special emphasis on
music. ‘Dr. Schoen suggests “an
educational procedure where by
the innate capacity to react to mu
sical beauty may be enhanced."
Andrews. J. P.. GLIDING AND
SOARING. <629.13231). This book
is a practical approach to gliding
in all its phases; gliding as a sport,
as pre-powered flight and as an
educational project
Mock and Thurber. REPORT ON
D EM O BILIZA TIO N .
<940.3144).
This book examines the process
this democracy has followed in pre
paring for war and for the inevit
able period of peace, and shows
how our society and economy have
been affected by those transitions,
and how differently the nation has
approached peace than it has war.
Smith & Miller. HOMER S ILIAD.
>885.8). This book represents the
achievement of an ideal, the bril
liantly successful, line - by - line
translation of Homer's epic in the

over
been
n and
B | of

Open Art Week With
Book Display in Lib.
This week the library will have
a display of books which will be
interesting to read in conjunction
with Professor Reynold’s lectures
at the college. Books on theatre
make-up, art and society, the arts
and the college community and
others of equal interest are in the
exhibit.
meter of the original — “a noble,
truly epical instrument.” The re
sult is a masterpiece.
Turner. Ralph. GREAT CUL
TURAL TRADITION. <901). These
two volumes give us a picture of
the continuous cultural develop
ment of the Ancient Near East
Iran, India, China and the Mediter
ranean lands, interpreted by his
torical and archaclogical discov
eries of the various social sciences.
Anderson, Robert Gordon. THE
BIOGRAPHY OF A CATHEDRAL,
•282.44). A colorful pageant of the
early French civilization which
produced man’s most magnificent
structure, the Cathedral of Notre
Dame de Paris. “A labor of love
and a hymn of love, addressed to a
great church, a great city, and a
great civilization."
Other interesting titles are:
Shaw. Bernard. EVERYBODY'S

Symphony Thrills
Students in Chapel
Concert March 2
The Indianapolis Symphony Or
chestra, under the direction of Fabien Sevitzky, appeared as the last
program in the Artist Series on F ri
day, March 2nd. in the Lawrence
College Chapel.
Mr. Sevitzky is related to the
famed Koussevitzky, ior many years
conductor of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, and a distinguished mu
sician in his own right. H. has been
with the Indianapolis group since
its inception five or six years ago,
and is largely responsible for the
quick recognition it received.
Included in the Artist Series Pro
gram were a Brahms Symphony and
a group of Russian selections. On
its tour this year the orchestra drew
favorable comment all along the
east coast, and drew capacity crowds
wherever it performed.
P o T T t I C A L WHAT'S WHAT,
•320).
Chase,
Stuart.
DEMOCRACY
UNDER PRESSURE <328:i(»8t.
Nute, G. U LAKE SUPERIOR,
•977).
William Shakespeare established
himself as an actor before he gain
ed fame as a playwright.

Try one of
Our Delicious

Basketburgers
Snider's Restaurant

4 MONTH INTENSIVE

George Robert Law, who was
Course for
graduated in 1934 from Lawrence
college, was one of the prisoners COLLEGE STUDENTS <md GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive cotinc—start
freed from the Santo Tomas Univer
ing February, JuIf, October.
sity internment in Manila, accord
Kegiatratioo now open.
ing to word recently received by
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. R. A.
K e f n k r d a y a n d e v e n in g a c h o o t
Law, Menominee.
t h r o u g h o u t t h e y e a r . C a t a lo g ,
Law was employed by the Gener
a SCHOOL o p a u D N a i
al Electric company, and had been
n v n i c D t r c o u i o f m n and w o m m
rent to Manila in 1941 as assistant
TN I G R IM CO LLEG I
secrctary-treasurer.
N M K M m l * M Oh m , L C A
He graduated cumma laude, and
O M w .M M .M r .M A .
was a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
D ep t. C .r . • N . M ichigan A re.
nn economics major.
T el. S T A te ( M l
t h i c a * . t . III.
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A Thing of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever
Open Toe and Open Heel

Ceiafert!

Spring Sport Shoes

2.98
This shoe is made over a
sandal last that means won
derful foot ease in active
wear.
Streamline design with ad
justable sling back heel, and
open toe.

//

GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gifls
That Will Be Appreciated
And Remembered As
Time Goes On

MARX JEWELERS

Alles van die beste...Have a Coke
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PROM
of finest Patent

Potent always in high foshion— reaches
new peaks in this breath-taking Porodise
Prom. Y e t with all its graceful beauty,
it's am azingly comfortable to wear, be
sides. Several high foshion colors a v a i
la b le for your selection.
^ 7 9 5

I 29 1

Vinhave
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w e l l i lit P m

F*a'ur*d ,hi* •»•"•fc

r i d i

Journal and Women*» Horn* Com panion#

HECKERT SHOE CO.

. . . giving the good word in South Africa
3

CM* is a simple gesture of good will that lets people know
you wish them well. In Capetown, as in Columbus or Concord,
Hmve *

Coca-Cola turns refreshment time into friendship time,—has be
come a symbol of good feeling among frieodljr-minded folks.
+
/
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O f THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

CO C A -CO LA B O T T LIN G C O M P A N Y
Appleton. Wisconsin

I

i

«
’•Coca-Cola
■(tarali? k*ar Coc.-Col*
I by ita fmnrily abbreviato®.
i iha quality prod
r Tb« CoraCcla Company

lì
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Viking Cagers Elect
All-Opponent Team
Four Great Lakes,
Mission House
Man on 1st Team
A recent poll conducted with the
varsity basketball players serving
as judges resulted in the follow*
ing first and second All-Oppon
ents teaiu.
Second Team
First Yearn
Berce
Wierwille
(Marquette»
(Mission House*
Smith
Majnrki
(Wisconsin*
(Great Lakes)
Hermsen
Budko
(Minnesota)
(Great Lakes)
Evans
Ajax
(Marquette*
(Groat Lakes)
P a tte rso n
McGuire
(Wisconsin)
(Great Lakes)
Wierwille was an outstanding
scorer for the Mission House team
and his fine team play and ballhawking earned him the only iinam-

Denney to Enter
Four Runners in
Daily News Relays
The Lawrence College track team
under the direction of Art Denney
has been holding practice sessions
on the main gym floor for the past
week. Mr. Denny has made prelim
inary arrangements to enter a mile
relay team in the Chicago Daily
News Relays March 13 at the Chica
go Stadium, ifhd entrance blanks
have been received for the Purdue
University Relays to be held in the
noar future. Outside practice ses
sions W ill be held as soon as weath
er permits.

Phi Delt, Sig Ep,
Delt Bowlers to Meet
On Arcade Drives
Saturday afternoon the Delts, Phi
Delts, and Sig Eps will meet again
in what should prove to be a very
interesting bowling match. The last
time these frats bowled together,
the Phi Delts eked out a win. nos
ing out the Delts in the last frame
of the last game. The teams are all
evenly matched for this contest and
each one is eager to prove itself
best.
Star man of the Phi Delts, Harold
Polasky. should find good competi
tion in Delt Paul Reichardt and Sig
Ep Doug Calligaro. These men all
knock on the 200 pin door consist
ently.
If you like to watch good bowling
it is advisable to be on hand this
Saturday afternoon at the Arcade
w here the teams will compete.

To Elect L.W.A. Officers

mous vote. Failing to collect only
one vote was Mickey McGuire,
Great Lakes brilliant guard and cap
tain. McGuire was recently picked
on the All Mid-Western team by the
sportswriters of the middlcwest.
Luke Majorki got the nod over
Gene Berce of Marquette in the
most closely won position at for
ward. Majorki who is only 18 years
old was the sparkplug of the
Great Lakes team and finished sec
ond in scoring, being outscored only
by McGuire. At the other two
positions were the Great Lakes big
boys, Wally Budko and Warren
Ajax. Both of these men were ex
cellent rebound artists and were
also fine shots. In picking these
teams the players were asked to
judge their opponents by the way
they played against Lawrence and
not according to the way that they
are capable of playing. This undoubtly had some effect on the case
of Ray Patterson who is one of
the outstanding players in the m id
dle west but who failed to have
a particularly good night against
the Vikes, This year's team runs
almost exactly like that of last
years when four of Great Lakes
team were placed on the All-Opponents team. This team will do
until a better one comes along, but
I am sure no coach would kick this
one out of any gym.

Six Feminine Teams
Play in Tournament
Tuesday was the first day of in
tra-sorority basketball with the Pi
Phi's playing the Alpha Chi's and
winning 42-5. Elsie Petersen and
Betty Foulke were the outstanding
forwards tor the Pi Phis. The D. G.s
beat the Thetas 15-6 with Betty Van
Horn leading the scorers for the
D. G.s.
Tuesday afternoon the second
round of intersorority basketball
was played. The ADPis challenged
the KD team, and the Ph Phis play
ed against the DGs. In a fast movmg game the ADPis edged out the
KDs by a score of 18 to 16. Jane
Herron was the ADPi star. The
DGs defeated the Pi Phis by a score
of 21 to 12. The basketball tourna
ment will continue this week and
next.

Enrollment Announced
Enrollment at Lawrence College
for the March to June sem ester
numbers 562, it was announced to
day by Miss Dorothy Draheim, reg
istrar. Of this group 365 are wom
en. and 34 civilian men. In accord
with the cut in size of V-12 pro
grams throughout ths country, the
naval unit has en enrollment of 117.
Six special student* and ten gifduates are also taking work at the
college.

There will be a meeting of all
Women students on Monday, March
12, at 8:30 in the evening at the
Lawrence Memorial chapel. Elec
tion of officers for LWA and WAA
will be held.

Friday, March f , 1945
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Terns Squelch
Ships Company
Hartmann, Polasky
Pace Tern Keglers
The TERNS once again returned
to the bowling alleys to avenge the
terrific defeat handed them not so
long ago by the Ship's Company
keglers. After weeks of negotia
tions Ship's Company finally agreed
to bowl a return match, but on one
condition; that the match be bowl
ed on Hahn’s Bowling Alleys, the
home spot for S. C.
The match wasn't really a match
at all, it w’as just a matter o f the
contestants throwing the required
number of balls down the alley
and then scoring the results. Screw
ball HubbeU. the statewide renown
ed bowler, apparently has given his
teammates the benefit of all his ex
perience on the alleys and now
finds himself without enough to
carry through with any success
whatsoever. P i n b o y Brechbiel
would have been much better off
if he had been setting pins; at least
he would have made a few extra
dollais, but instead he bowled; and
rumor now has it that even the pinboys won't have anything to do
with him anymore. The new Navy
Unit Executive Officer, Lieutenant
Stytcli, proved to be a very pa
tient sort of a fellow; inasmuch as
he consented to bowl with the S. C.
knowing their past record so well.
After all he has to be in the front
office most of the time and Screw
ball and Pinboy have done nothing
but talk about that one time when
they bowled a pretty fair series.
Left-Over Mann (left handed and
bowling over his head), the Athletic
Specialist, was about the only mem
ber of the losing squad that made
an appreciable showing. Bedpan
Volkmann was in rare form; it’s too
bad he forgot his bedpan. Had he
used that instead of a bowling ball
he certainly would have gotten
more pins.
The Terns bounced into an early
lead in the first game, and con
tinued to increase that lead steadily
as the match continued. Speedball
Hartmann had high game with a
glowing 206, and Polasky had high
series with a fair 203-549 series.
Screwball Hubbell, even though
he had his throads stripped, m an
aged to be high for the losers w’ith
a 185-481 series.
TERNS
796 828 808 2432
S C.
654 665 676 1995

^ MRTlEBUTT~j
Even though the basketball season is more or less over there are sev
eral games being scheduled for the coming week-ends w’ith the various
intram ural league teams forming the opposition for each other. The
Lawrence civilian team is anxious for "just one more chance" to prove to
all that they can defeat the Terns. Seeing th e seriousness of the threat
being offered the Terns immdiately signed up Hal Luedeman, F rank
Hartman, Red Kyle, and several other varsity men in an attempt to
bolster their motley crew. Whenever the Terns feel that they are up to
a game they can make arrangements by contacting the civilian booking
office at the Phi Delt house.
Also in the' tentative stage is a plan for an interfraternity elimination
round. There have been several discussions as to whether varsity men
should be allowed to compete in the meet and as far as can be seen they
will be allowed to play.
Visiting the Lawrence Campus during the past week were two former
Lawrentians and both members of the varsity golf team. They were En
signs Bob Radford of Oshkosh's “lower" West Side and Andy Ladd of
Lockport. 111. Gus has been assigned to the air station at Norfolk. Vir
ginia and Andy will take a course in bomb demolition in Washington,
D. C.
According to word received from Jim Gustman who is in training at
Gfeat Lakes, coach Lieut. Paul Brown is attempting to lure him out for
a (fullback spot on next years Great Lakes Team. This is not an official
bulletin but according to Gustman it will be released for publication in
the near future.
Bill Lawson who did his running for ^Lawrence College last year is
oi^e of the favorites in the 2 mile race in Ihe Big Ten Indoor Track Meet
in the near future. Bill won that event last week in a dual meet with
Marquette in which Marquette came out on top over Wisconsin.
The Wisconsin State High School basketball tournament has been cut
to 32 teams as a result of regional games all over the state. Several of
the teams that were favored before the tournament started are still u n 
beaten while others have fallen along the wayside. Ashland, Madison
West, Wisconsin Rapids, and Neenah have all served notice that they will
bear watching in the sectional meets. Among those teams that have
been upset are Stevens Point and Whitefish Bay, We saw Neenah last
week and they looked awfully good.
Coach A rt Denny hasn't been able to lure John Larsen out for track
as yet but he has “Gilly" out for the high hurdles. In recent practices
we have been unable to notice any difference in Gilly’s style from that
of Jim my Fiewegers.
As a result of intram ural league games during the week before exams
the Swamp Gavottes took undisputed possession of 2nd place by defeat
ing the Polywogs by a 46-39 score. Wesolek led the Polywogs w ith 14
points, while Stevenson had 22 points for the winners. In the other
game of the double header the Terns ran roughshod over the Stubs w ith
A1 Blatz gathering 20 points to set the scoring pace for both teams. The
final standings showed the Terns First, Swamp Gavottes Second, Poly
wogs Third, and the Stubs Fourth.

Modern Dry Cleoner
BETTER DRY CLEAN ER
222 Eost College Ave.

The some building os
Vour East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

GIVE TO RED CROSS

Saturday. March 10, is the last
day on which course changes for
the current «emester may be
made at the Dean Offices.

BETWEEN CLASSES
AFTER SCHOOL
and

try our fountain service

Light Lunches
Malted Milks
Sodas
Sundaes

VOIGT’S Drug Store
"YO U KNOW TH E PLACE'
134 E. College Ave.
Phone 754-755

See how much clean er your complexion is after this "milkw ash"! Smooth on M I L K M A I D * C L 0 A N S I N G

M IL K

(8 0 % pure pasteurized m ilk). W ash off with clear water
Your face is glowingly clean, wonderfully stimulated. Keep
it b ea u tifu l-fin ish with M I L K M A ID * E M U L S I O N . *
milkless emollient of skin-softening oils.
M ILKM AID C L E A N S IN C M ILK

I I 79

M ILKM AID EM U LSIO N

I I 71
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